Background: Forest management faces a climate induced shift in growth potential and increasing current and emerging new risks. Vulnerability analysis provides decision support based on projections of natural resources taking risks and uncertainties into account. In this paper we (1) characterize differences in forest dynamics under three management scenarios, (2) analyse the effects of the three scenarios on two risk factors, windthrow and drought stress, and (3) quantify the effects and the amount of uncertainty arising from climate projections on height increment and drought stress. Methods: In four regions in northern Germany, we apply three contrasting management scenarios and project forest development under climate change until 2070. Three climate runs (minimum, median, maximum) based on the emission scenario RCP 8.5 control the site-sensitive forest growth functions. The minimum and maximum climate run define the range of prospective climate development.
Background
Vulnerability (see Table 1 for definition) analysis has played an important role in forestry since Carlowitz (1713) introduced the principle of sustainability provoked by the exploitation of forests. Even more today, multi-functional forest management in central Europe faces new threats as climate change induces shifts in forest growth potential as well as increasing current and emerging new abiotic and biotic risks (Lindner et al. 2010; Seidl et al. 2010 ; see Table 1 for definition). Consequently, Millar et al. (2007) promote adaptive forest management strategies because knowledge about past forest conditions, forest dynamics and the corresponding suitable management options is not sufficient in an environment of new threats with yet relatively unknown forces and multiple factors of uncertainty (see Table 1 for definition). Bolte et al. (2009) concretize adaptive forest management strategies for central Europe proposing conservation of forest structures, active adaptation and passive adaptation as three possible concepts. A first step towards adaptation measures is a vulnerability assessment which in itself is no easy task. Turner et al. (2003) state that the complexity of factors, processes and various requirements by society and stakeholders complicate a comprehensive vulnerability assessment. Nevertheless, it is essential to provide profound support for decision-makers in land-use management based on feasible projections of natural resources taking risks and uncertainties into account.
Generally, the current state of a forest region can be characterized by different sustainability indicators including also measures to describe the forests' stability and resilience towards multiple abiotic and biotic hazards (see Table 1 for definition). Different planning strategies within the range of ecologically and socio-economically sound developments lead to diverging future states. The interdisciplinary research project "Sustainable land-use management in the North German lowlands" investigates the opportunities, challenges and potential conflicts in the fields of agriculture, forestry and water management by analysing the effect of silvicultural and agricultural management alternatives on natural resources, their economical evaluation and the ecological value. Special emphasis is given to vulnerability analysis taking climate change into account. In particular, the analysis of diverging effects on forest dynamics due to silvicultural management alternatives can be used to identify adaptation measures.
The overall goal of this study is to deduce forest management options in the face of climate change by comparing forest dynamics in four regions in northern Germany. The four regions display different current species compositions and age class distributions. Already nowadays, regional vulnerability seems to increase from west to east on the grounds of climatic conditions and soil properties. Under climate change, vulnerability will possibly increase even more but not necessarily equally in every region. Thus, this comparative simulation study might depict regionally specific risks and consequently adaptation measures. We use two simulation approaches to deal with our research goals. Simulation approach 1 applies three silvicultural scenarios and one climate projection. Simulation approach 2 contains only one silvicultural scenario but three climate projections. In the presented analysis we pursue three specific objectives:
(1) to characterize differences in forest dynamics under three contrasting silvicultural management strategies as a prerequisite to analyse risks and uncertainties (approach 1), (2) to quantify the effects of different silvicultural practices on the vulnerability to drought stress and windthrow hazard (approach 1), and (3) to quantify the effects and the amount of uncertainty on forest growth and drought stress due to climate change (approach 2).
Methods
The core of the forest simulation framework WaldPlaner 2.1 (Hansen and Nagel 2014) is a site-sensitive single tree growth model. The growth model consists of statistical functions basically describing tree height development, diameter growth and changes in crown dimensions. Soil and climate parameters directly affect tree height development which is predicted using the longitudinal height-diameter model by . However, tree diameter and crown dimensions are indirectly projected site-sensitively as tree height is an important predictor to estimate crown dimensions and these in turn have a major impact on diameter growth.
Forest data
The presented research is conducted in four regions Diepholz, Uelzen, Fläming and Oder-Spree all located in the north German lowlands ( Figure 1 and Table 2) .
Total forest area, forest proportion and mean stand size increase from west to east in the four regions. The Table 1 Definition of terms
Term Definition
Hazard Threatening event within a given time period and area (United Nations Department of Humanitarian Affairs 1992) Vulnerability Degree to which natural resources are susceptible to loss or damage on being exposed to a certain hazard (Adger 2006) Risk Probability of expected loss or damage due to a particular hazard for a given area and reference period; mathematically the product of hazard and vulnerability (United Nations Department of Humanitarian Affairs 1992)
Uncertainty Situation where the current state of knowledge is incomplete due to (1) lack of information, (2) imprecision in model projections, and (3) unknown preferences in decision making (cf. Ascough et al. 2008) climatic water balance indicates a higher aridity in the two eastern regions Fläming and Oder-Spree compared to the two western regions. As the starting basis for the projection of forest development, approximately 1000 stands are sampled on a regular grid from the population of all stands with available yield data in every region. The sampling universe, though, does not cover every forested area since for certain stands yield data is missing or incomplete. Thus, the sampling points do not exhibit a constant representative factor of the area. We assume that the data availability is not correlated to the value of major site and stand parameters, thus the samples suffice to estimate the distribution of these site and stand parameters. The results from the samples are extrapolated to the entire regions using strata specific weights, calculated as follows:
where F ij : by stand type j and age class i stratified area proportion of the sampling universe of all stands in a region with known tree species and age, f ij : by stand type j and age class i stratified proportion of the sample.
Each sample stand thus represents an area of 1/n × g ij of the total forest area of a region, with n = 874 stands in Diepholz, n = 999 in Uelzen, n = 1011 in Fläming and n = 1003 in Oder-Spree. Based on the information at each sampling point, i.e. for each occurring species age, mean diameter, mean height, site index, species proportion, stocking degree and volume per hectare, model stands of 0.2 ha in size with single trees are generated using the stand generation algorithm implemented in the WaldPlaner software (Hansen and Nagel 2014) .
Soil data
Soil parameters as input variables for the site-sensitive forest growth projection are provided at each sampling point using a soil map of scale 1:1 Mio (Richter et al. 2007 ). To assign soil nutrient classes from 1 (poor) to 5 (rich) to each sampling point, the information of the soil map and model functions by Ahrends (2010a) are applied. Accordingly, the available soil moisture as defined by Overbeck et al. (2011) is estimated. Three groundwater classes are assigned, based on the long-term mean depth to water table (MDWT) using groundwater contours and digital terrain models. MDWT is further statistically transferred into the long-term lowest depth to water table which is regarded as the depth to water table during growing season. Table 3 presents characteristics of the three parameters soil nutrient class, groundwater class and available soil moisture based on 1.4 m soil depth.
The soil parameters in Table 3 are assumed constant over the projection period. This can be justified in the case of available soil moisture which is used as a substitute for soil water storage. And as we consider the site conditions during the growing season, winter precipitation will most likely fill the soil water storage. A change in soil nutrients is a rather long-term and quite complex process of temperature-driven mineralization and alteration. Niklińska et al. (1999) state that it is difficult to make reasonable predictions on changes of nitrogen turnover under climate change. Thus, we assume the effect of soil nutrient change as being negligible during the 60-year projection period. The assessment of groundwater classes is rather coarse, thus it does not seem advisable to regard this parameter dynamically. 
Climatic data
We choose the emission scenario representative concentration pathway 8.5 (RCP 8.5) by IPCC to initialize climate projections (Moss et al. 2008) . Although being the most fierce emission scenario among the proposed ones by IPCC (2013), today's observed emissions already surpass RCP 8.5 (Peters et al. 2013) . A total of 21 median climate projections all driven by RCP 8.5 and generated by different global climate models were further transferred to the region of Germany using the regional climate model STARS II (Orlowsky et al. 2008) . Based on the anomaly in 2100 to today's temperature we select three climate projections to account for the variability in climate change. The climate scenarios are a minimum climate run resulting in a 2°C increase projected by the global model INM-CM4 of the Institute of Numerical Mathematics Russian Academy of Science, a median run with a temperature increase of about 3.5°C projected by the ECHAM6 model of Max-Planck-Institute Hamburg, Germany, and a maximum run with the highest temperature increase of more than 5°C projected by ACCESS1.0 of the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation and the Bureau of Meteorology (CSIRO-BOM).
The Potsdam Institut für Klimafolgenforschung (PIK) provided homogenised daily climate observations for the time period 1951 to 2010 originating from the German Weather Service and the corresponding three sets of scenario data (minimum, median, maximum) for the time period 2011 to 2070. For consistent climate parameters, the STARS II model was driven by the climate observations for the period 1951 to 2010 resulting in simulated climate parameters from 1951 to 2070. Based on these climate projections for Germany the temperature sum (temp) in the species-specific growing season and the aridity index (ari) are predicted annually for each meteorological station in Germany until 2070. In order to assign climate parameters to each sampling point, the hydrological model WaSIM-ETH which is driven by meteorological and physical site parameters, is applied by downscaling the projected values of all meteorological stations within a 20-km radius around the sampling point with a distance-weighted regression model (Schulla 1997; Schulla and Jasper 2007) . Thus, regionalized climate parameters are available on a 100 m × 100 m grid.
The temperature sum in the growing season and the aridity index are climatic predictors in the longitudinal height-diameter model. Based on the statistical model LNVAR by Menzel (1997, p 52 ff) the beginning of the growing season is species-specifically estimated. The end of the growing season is determined species-independently, modifying the approach by Wilpert (1990) and Walther and Linderholm (2006) . Thus, either the temperature criterion defined as a 7-day-period with mean temperature below 5°C between July and October or the short day criterion, whichever is met first, terminates the growing season. Aridity index is defined as the ratio of annual precipitation (mm) and mean annual temperature (°C) +10 (de Martonne 1926) . Figure 2 illustrates the development of both climate parameters, temperature sum in the growing season and aridity index, over time in the four regions for the simulation period 2011 to 2070. The values are derived based on projections of STARS II using RCP 8.5.
The curves of temperature sum in growing season reveal increasing trends over time for all regions as well as NC: soil nutrient class with 2 = poor, 3 = medium, 4 = good, 5 = rich; GWC: ground water class with 0 = no groundwater access, 1 = low groundwater access, 2 = moderate to strong groundwater access; asm: available soil moisture.
a spatial trend with increasing values from west to east ( Figure 2A ). The aridity index displays a clear spatial trend with drier conditions in the east while the temporal trend is less obvious ( Figure 2C ). Comparing the development of climate parameters under the three climate runs, minimum, median and maximum, using Diepholz as an example, it is noticeable that the amplitude over time within a run is stronger than between the runs. Nevertheless, the minimum and maximum run seem to project more extreme values around the median run ( Figure 2B and D).
Longitudinal height-diameter model
The basic model for a site sensitive prediction of the single-tree height to diameter relation originates from a reparameterized version of the Korf function (Lappi 1991 Again, a generalized additive model is formulated, using the transformed tree height estimate of the first stage, available soil moisture, soil nutrient class and groundwater class as predictors (see Table 3 for parameter definitions). Separate modelling steps are necessary as soil information is not available nationwide but the wide range of climate values over Germany is beneficial to identify climatic effects. Finally, the longitudinal heightdiameter model is sensitive to spatially and temporal changing climatic conditions and to different soil properties.
In our simulation framework, the climate parameters vary according to climate projections whereas the soil parameters are assumed constant over time. Nevertheless, climate change affects tree height predictions differently depending on soil properties because of the multiplicative combination of both soil and climate parameters. Therefore, the longitudinal height-diameter model is soil and climate sensitive.
Simulation framework WaldPlaner 2.1
The simulation framework WaldPlaner 2.1 projects forest development by applying different silvicultural management regimes and accounting for changing climatic conditions. Figure 3 displays the major components of the WaldPlaner system.
The system needs three main data categories as input, i.e. data on forest stands, soil properties and climate conditions, all as described above. A list of control variables is used to define silvicultural management strategies and nature conservation rule sets. We apply three contrasting management scenarios, i.e. a reference scenario reproducing today's close-tonature silvicultural practices in Germany, a biodiversity run aiming at increasing the area of potential natural vegetation, and a climate protection run with the goal to maximize CO 2 sequestration in standing volume and wood products. Table 4 lists the main characteristics of the control variables to reproduce the three management scenarios.
The nature conservation rule sets differ in the three management strategies according to the proportion of unmanaged area, the proportion of forest area managed in low intensive silviculture to conform to the florafauna-habitat (FFH) directive, the amount of deadwood and the number of habitat trees. The biodiversity path's objective can clearly be identified as a higher proportion of forest land will be totally unmanaged and the entire FFH-area will be developed towards the natural habitat type. The reference path and climate protection path are equal in matters of nature conservation taking these control variables into account.
An important indicator to differentiate between the management strategies is species conversion. For all management paths, the selection of future tree species always has to be in line with species suitability to site conditions. In the reference scenario, deciduous tree species are preferred as is defined by the principles of close-to-nature silviculture. In the biodiversity strategy, silvicultural practices intend to increase the area of natural vegetation, thus, tree species of potential natural vegetation are chosen. In the climate protection strategy a high CO 2 sequestration can best be realized by high increment resulting in high standing volume and simultaneously harvesting a considerable mass of timber being used in long-lasting products such as construction wood. Therefore, fast growing conifer species are preferred. It is important to note that species conversion is only realized in the simulations when the existing stand is mature and harvested.
The control variables in the thinning and harvesting section all determine the speed of conversion. While harvesting of stands is delayed under the biodiversity run because of lower thinning intensity, a lower limit of thinning and harvesting volume per cut and higher target diameter for favored species it is the opposite under the climate protection path and the reference path taking an intermediate position.
In the simulation framework WaldPlaner with all input data and determining factors set forest development is projected starting with density induced mortality in every stand where occurrence is predicted (Hansen and Nagel 2014, p 138 ff.). Single tree growth is then predicted for a 5-year period from 2011 to 2015, taking site and period specific climate conditions as well as specific soil properties into account. Thinnings and harvests complete the first projection cycle. These 5-year cycles of mortality, growth and fellings are repeated until 2070 ( Figure 3) .
We analyze the effects of different management scenarios and climate projections on forest development excluding any risk induced impacts such as mortality or loss of vitality. After the undisturbed simulation, the management paths are evaluated taking risks into account. In particular, we conduct a risk analysis looking at the effects of management paths and climate projections on windthrow probability and drought stress. To evaluate windthrow probability, a storm risk model is linked to the simulation framework. After each 5-year cycle the single-tree windthrow probability can be predicted based on the current stand and constant site conditions.
Storm risk model
The risk of windthrow is predicted using the binary additive regression model with explicit spatial component by Schmidt et al. (2010) . The storm risk model predicts the probability of windthrow for single trees based on the tree-specific variables species, height and dbh, on the topographic variable Topex-to-distance index with a marginal distance of 1000 m in a modified version to the original by Scott and Mitchell (2005) , on site conditions characterized by three waterlogging classes and on a spatial proxy for flow field information (wind speed). The storm risk model is parameterized for the species groups European beech -oaks, other deciduous species, Norway spruce, Scots pine -larches, Silver firDouglas-fir.
The model proves most sensitive to tree height, while height-diameter ratio has a much lower effect on windthrow probability. With all other factors constant Norway spruce is most prone to windthrow followed by the Silver fir -Douglas-fir group and the Scots pinelarches group. Deciduous species are generally less susceptible to windthrow than conifers. Furthermore, the model is highly sensitive to terrain exposure interacting with cardinal direction. In our four model regions, the terrain merely shows distinctive relief. Therefore, in our predictions of windthrow probability Topex-to-distance index and the accompanying cardinal direction play an inferior role.
The model is initialized for predictions using the current and future stocking, the specific terrain exposure and cardinal direction of the sample point centre and a constant spatial proxy representing gale wind speed. Furthermore, we simulate a winter storm with southwestern direction.
Drought stress
Drought stress is seen as an important hazard impinging on tree vitality, growth potential and ultimately even mortality (Hanson and Weltzin 2000; Allen et al. 2010) . Different definitions and assessment methods for drought stress exist (Farooq et al. 2009; Anderegg et al. 2013) . Considering the data available to us we define drought stress using the water available to plants in the growing season as an indicator (Spellmann et al. 2007) . For this purpose, water available to plants (wap) is estimated as the sum of climatic water balance (cwb) in the growing season and the available soil moisture (asm). Climatic water balance, furthermore, is the difference between the precipitation and the potential evapotranspiration of grass. As an advantage the variable wap can easily be derived spatially comprehensive. Based on the mean wap-values of a 20-year period (1991 to 2010 as . The derivation of the species-specific wap-range is crucial for the drought stress assessment. The ranges and drought stress classes are assessed based on (1) the correlation between growth potential and water regime, (2) an analysis of observed species distribution ranges depending on water availability as well as (3) expert knowledge on the cultivation of species under different water regimes in northern Germany (Table 5) .
This drought stress classification is used in strategic planning when evaluating species suitability for cultivation. The interpretation of the three classes is straightforward. No restrictions apply when low drought risk is assigned. On sites with a medium drought risk the respective species should not be planned as leading species but possibly as associated species. Where high drought risk is predicted, the respective species should not be planned at all or at the most as secondary species.
The values in Table 5 indicate Norway spruce as most prone to drought stress, followed by European beech, oak and Douglas-fir and Scots pine as most resistant. For a complete drought risk assessment in the study regions, other tree species are assigned to one of the four species classifications.
Results
The risk profile of a forest region, in particular windthrow risk and drought stress, is determined by site parameters, climate conditions and forest characteristics in terms of e.g. species composition, age class distribution, standing volume, growth potential. Silvicultural management strategies are the only direct option to control forest dynamics and thus impact future risks. Therefore, the analysis of forest dynamics in the silvicultural decision space defined by the three applied management strategies reference, climate protection and biodiversity is a prerequisite to interpret and understand risk analysis and to develop adaptation strategies. All following reported results of forest dynamics and risk analysis are projected under the median climate scenario.
Simulation approach 1: Forest dynamics
Silvicultural operations like thinnings and harvests have an immediate impact on forest dynamics whereas conversion in species composition is a rather long-term process because only mature stands are harvested and potentially converted.
The age class structure defines the potential speed of forest conversion. The initial state of the proportion of crown cover for all species combined over age classes illustrates differences between the four regions in 2010 (Figure 4) .
The age class distributions indicate a majority of young stands in Diepholz ( Figure 4A ), a peak at the mid-age stands in Uelzen and Oder-Spree ( Figure 4B and D) and a rather balanced distribution in the Fläming region ( Figure 4C ). The status quo of the age class distribution is one important determinate when starting the simulation of forest development under the three silvicultural management strategies.
The development of standing volume and the corresponding harvested volume reflect medium-term forest dynamics ( Figure 5 and Table 6 ).
The Oder-Spree region has the highest initial standing volume with an average of 275 m . Diepholz has the lowest value with 175 m 3 •ha −1 due to the bulge of young stands. The volume trends displayed in Figure 5 indicate for all regions that under the biodiversity management regime standing volume is highest, under the climate protection path the lowest and the volume development under the reference strategy in an intermediate position. In Diepholz, coming from a low level, all management paths result in an increase of standing volume over time with the reference and biodiversity runs almost identical. In Uelzen, the biodiversity strategy yields a steady increase in standing volume. Under the reference path, volume increases until 2030 and afterwards shows a reduction below the initial value in 2070. Standing volume under the climate protection strategy drops continuously to an overall minimum of 173 m 3
•ha −1 in 2055. In the Oder-Spree region under the reference management strategy, the standing volume is almost constant until 2030 and decreases steadily afterwards. The climate protection path reduces standing volume considerably at the beginning and volume accumulates from 2055 on to reach almost the same value as under the reference path in 2070. The biodiversity run leads to an overall maximum of 338 m 3
•ha −1 in 2040 followed by a volume reduction again. The standing volume trends in Fläming resemble the development in Oder-Spree being just on a lower level. Medium 0 to -80 −25 to -100 −150 to -400 −180 to -450
The analysis of mean harvested volume in the four regions under the three silvicultural management strategies is complementary to standing volume development (Table 6) . For all regions, the highest mean annually harvested volume is realized under the climate protection path, followed by the amount taken under the reference strategy and low intensity silviculture of the biodiversity run consequently yields the lowest mean harvested volume. Comparing the four regions, the most intense cuttings for all three management strategies are projected in the Uelzen region. Thinnings and harvests in Fläming and Oder-Spree yield almost the same mean annually harvested volume. The low values of harvested volume per cut in Diepholz reflect the projected volume accumulation.
Tree species composition of existing stands can gradually be changed by natural ingrowth or advance planting and abruptly after harvesting the mature stand. The need for conversion arises mainly in regard to changing growth conditions due to climate change and because of the contrasting intentions of the three silvicultural management regimes. Generally, changes in species composition on the regional scale are a rather long-term process as shown in Table 7 .
The current species composition in the four regions specified in Table 7 reveals a striking trend of increasing dominance of Scots pine in terms of crown cover proportion from west to east. While species composition in Diepholz is quite diverse with almost 50% of crown cover made up by other deciduous tree species, mostly birch, alder, poplar, the proportion of Scots pine in Uelzen already reaches 61%. Uelzen nowadays has the highest proportion of Norway spruce (13%) in comparison to the other regions. Both Diepholz and Uelzen have a considerable share of Douglas-fir which is almost entirely absent in the two eastern regions. In the Fläming region Scots pine dominates with almost 75% and only beech (13%) and oak (6%) have notable percentages. In Oder-Spree 81% of the crown cover derives from Scots pine, far behind are other deciduous species with 9% and oak with 6%.
The changes in species proportions until 2070 in Table 7 show two overall findings: (1) comparing the three silvicultural scenarios the climate protection path has the highest conversion rate of species proportions and the biodiversity path the lowest in all regions and (2) comparing the four regions Uelzen has the highest conversion rates for all scenarios, Diepholz has the lowest rate under the reference path and Oder-Spree under the biodiversity path.
General tendencies for species are a preferential treatment of Douglas-fir under the climate protection and reference scenario. Beech and, to a lesser extent, oak are favoured by all silvicultural regimes in all regions, except oak in Uelzen under the climate protection path. The proportion of Scots pine is projected to decrease under all silvicultural scenarios in all regions except Diepholz where the crown cover proportion of Scots pine displays a considerable increase under the climate protection and even under the biodiversity path.
Analysing regional features in Diepholz under the climate protection regime, a strong reduction of other deciduous species' proportion is projected towards the more productive species beech, oak, spruce, pine and Douglas-fir. The reference settings simulate a similar trend on a lower level without favouring spruce, pine and Douglas-fir. The biodiversity run projects only small changes mainly preferring oak. In Uelzen, all silvicultural management regimes simulate a reduction of spruce and pine proportions in favour of beech and Douglas-fir which is especially privileged under the climate protection (+27 percentage points) and reference run (+13 percentage points). In the Fläming region the proportion of Scots pine decreases under all silvicultural regimes especially preferring beech, oak and Douglas-fir and additionally under the biodiversity path also increasing the proportions of deciduous species and Norway spruce.
The somewhat unexpected increase of Norway spruce results mainly from a conversion towards mixed stands with 90% beech and 10% spruce. In Oder-Spree, under the biodiversity strategy, almost no changes in species composition are projected. The climate protection and reference paths result in increasing proportions of beech, oak and Douglas-fir at the expense of Scots pine and other deciduous species.
Simulation approach 1: vulnerability analysis
Risk assessment on a regional scale aims at determining the need for adaptation measures and identification of the causes for high risk. Thus, after quantifying windthrow and drought risk, we focus on the effects of the three management strategies on both risk factors, as silvicultural treatments in general offer a direct and immediate access to reduce risks.
Windthrow risk
Species composition and age class structure, i.e. tree heights, significantly influence the windthrow risk on a regional scale. For forest management, in order to anticipate adaptation measures, it is more meaningful to investigate the windthrow probability of the most vulnerable stands or cohort of trees than looking at the mean risk value. Thus, in a first analysis, the mean windthrow probability of the 20% volume quantile of trees with the highest predicted single-tree windthrow probabilities are calculated for each region under the three silvicultural management strategies in 2010, 2030, 2050 and 2070 ( Figure 6 ). Figure 6 reveals some variability between the management paths over time for the Diepholz and Uelzen regions ( Figure 6A and B) , whereas no significant differences between the silvicultural regimes are noticeable for the Fläming and Oder-Spree regions ( Figure 6C and D) . Currently, the highest mean windthrow probability of the 20% volume quantile exists in Uelzen followed by Diepholz and both eastern regions on the same level. Over time in Diepholz the reference strategy displays the highest probabilities followed by the climate protection path and the biodiversity strategy. While in Diepholz the probabilities decrease in the second and third projection period, there is a steady increase in Uelzen with similar values under the reference and climate protection path in 2070 and under the biodiversity strategy with considerably lower probability. In the Fläming and Oder-Spree regions all management Figure 6 Mean volume-weighted windthrow probability over time in the four regions Diepholz (A), Uelzen (B), Fläming (C) and Oder-Spree (D) under the three silvicultural management scenarios (black: reference, blue: climate protection, red: biodiversity) applying the median climate scenario. scenarios result in quite similar probability values which slightly increase over time.
A closer species-specific analysis of windthrow risk in Uelzen reveals more detailed differences among the management paths than the mean windthrow probability of the 20% volume quantiles (Figure 7) . Figure 7 shows species-specific volume proportions over windthrow probability classes in Uelzen. Thus, each species' contribution to windthrow risk can be quantified directly. Scots pine dominates the current distributions in probability classes 0.4 to 0.6 ( Figure 7A ). Also considerable peaks in higher probability classes 0.7 to 0.9 exist for Norway spruce. A shift in distributions from 2010 to 2070 reflects changes in species composition due to the different silvicultural management paths as well as tree height growth. Under the reference path ( Figure 7A ) Douglas-fir shows a peak in a high probability class and a considerable volume proportion is made up by Scots pine in medium to increased probability classes in 2070. Under the climate protection regime, however, the volume at risk is distributed over many probability classes from 0.5 to 0.9 for pine and Douglas-fir ( Figure 7C ). Contrary, windthrow risk under the biodiversity strategy is solely dominated by Scots pine in the probability classes 0.6 and 0.7 ( Figure 7D ).
Drought risk
Changing climatic conditions heavily impact drought stress as reduced precipitation and higher temperatures intensify the risk of growth depressions, loss of vitality or even dieback. Therefore, keeping the climatic factor constant in order to better analyse the effect of silvicultural management regimes on drought risk, all reported results are generated under the median climate scenario. Also, species' susceptibility to drought stress varies significantly. Consequently, shifts in species composition due to different silvicultural management regimes and changing climate conditions affect the regional drought risk over time. Furthermore, regionally different soil properties, namely available soil moisture, contribute to different drought risks in the four regions. A first overview of drought risk is given in Figure 8 .
As a general trend, in all regions and under every management strategy, a shift towards higher drought risk classes in the future is projected. However, obviously for all four regions, there are no significant differences between the risk class distributions of the three different silvicultural management strategies in 2070. Rating the four regions, Diepholz ( Figure 8A ) currently and in 2070 has the least overall drought risk closely followed by Uelzen ( Figure 8B ), although here already noticeable volume proportion are classified as high drought risk prone in all three silvicultural regimes. In both regions there seems to be no strong need for extensive adaptation measures regarding only drought risk under the assumed forest dynamics and climate projection. In the Oder-Spree region ( Figure 8D ) and even more in Fläming ( Figure 8C ) a considerable volume proportion is projected to be at risk in 2070. To ensure future forest productivity in the two eastern regions measures to counter drought stress seem advisable. A species-specific analysis of drought risk development over time is essential to fathom adaptation options to reduce drought risk on a regional scale (Figure 9 ).
The example illustrates how regional drought risk is distributed between species in Fläming over time (Figure 9 ). This detailed drought risk assessment helps to better identify starting-points for adaptation measures. The distribution of species-specific volume proportions over drought risk classes for status quo conditions ( Figure 9A ) reveals that nowadays drought stress is no contemporary issue in the region, only beech with a total volume proportion of 12% contributes to the medium and high risk classes. In 2030 (Figure 9B ), the drought risk assessment is unchanged but in 2050 ( Figure 9C ) there is a major shift in the classification of Scots pine and oak to the medium risk class and beech is entirely classified as highly drought risk prone. In 2070 ( Figure 9D ), virtually no volume proportion displays low risk but 80% made up by oak, pine, Douglas-fir and larch are under medium drought risk. Beech, accounting for the remaining 20%, is highly threatened by drought stress.
Simulation approach 2: uncertainty analysis
Forest dynamics can be controlled by silvicultural management scenarios to a certain extent. Other factors outside the scope of forestry's area of influence can also affect forest dynamics heavily. For example, changing climatic conditions impact various abiotic and biotic risk factors and account for shifts in growth potential. Climate projections, in turn, differ tremendously depending on the assumed emission scenario, the applied global climate model and even when downscaling climate projections using different regional climate models. Therefore, climatic conditions are a considerable source of uncertainty in the projection of forest development.
We investigate the effect of the different climate projections on the risk factor drought stress and on height growth applying the minimum, median and maximum climate run.
Drought risk
The climate parameters precipitation and temperature vary significantly depending on the climate scenario applied (see Figure 2 ). This consequently affects drought stress to a great extent, and the arising uncertainty in a regional drought risk assessment resulting from different climate projections can be quantified (Figure 10 ).
The interpretation of Figure 10 is straightforward. A square is displayed if the three climate projections minimum, median and maximum do not generate different volume proportions in one risk class at a time. For example, 3% of the volume is classified in the high risk class under all three climate scenarios in 2050. But for the medium risk class in 2050, for example, the lowest volume proportion observed is 51% and the highest value is 96%. Thus, the uncertainty in this risk class is 45 percentage points.
Assuming the future climate values will be in the range defined by the three climate projections, then the future drought risk in the Oder-Spree region will be within the variability shown in Figure 10 when refraining from other sources of uncertainty.
Height development
Tree growth responds differently to changing climatic conditions. Depending on species, location, and site a moderate rise in temperature might enhance tree growth while decreasing precipitation will eventually result in reduced growth (Albert and Schmidt 2010; Pretzsch et al. 2014) . Thus, it is important to evaluate the uncertainties in tree growth reaction to different climate projections (Figure 11) . Figure 11 illustrates the effects of different climate runs on periodic height increment of all trees remaining at the end of each 20-year projection period under the reference management scenario in the Oder-Spree region. The analysis does not take ingrowth into account, thus, the collective of trees starting with almost 50,000 individuals shrinks to less than 10,000 at the end of the third projection period. Hence, differences between boxplots in one projection period are climatic effects, differences between periods are climatic and age effects. In the first two projection periods no trend in the climate effects on tree height growth can be observed. However, looking at the median value in the last projection period height increment under the minimum climate scenario is projected as 12 cm per year, under the median run as 6 cm per year and under the maximum run as 3 cm per year. Thus, the uncertainty on height growth in this case amounts to 9 cm per year for the median value.
When comparing the results between periods changing climate and proceeding age of the trees both contribute to the overall reduced level of height growth throughout the entire projection period until 2070 (Figure 11) . A separate analysis distinguishes between both effects (Figure 12 ).
The analysis of periodic height increment clearly states the overwhelming influence of tree age on height growth (Figure 12 ). The decrease in height growth comparing the first three age classes outnumbers the climate induced effect. Trees older than 100 years, however, seem to react stronger on differences in the climatic conditions than on the aging effect.
Discussion
Various empirical and ecophysiological models exist to predict future hazards on forest ecosystems (e.g. Gadow 2001; Lindner et al. 2010 ). Thus, it is possible to detect potential hazards and to identify the most vulnerable areas in forest regions. The hazards can be further transformed into risks using probabilities. Risk is defined as the expected loss due to a particular hazard in a region during a defined time span (United Nations 1992). It is a major challenge to quantify the expected loss, for example assigning occurrence probabilities using quantitative approaches such as the applied storm risk model. However, such models are not always available. In that case Hirshleifer and Riley (1992) emphasize that risk is a situation in which subjective probabilities to hazard events are assigned depending on the stakeholder's expectation. The expectation reflects the stakeholder's risk attitude.
Applying scenario simulation, diverging effects of different silvicultural strategies on risks can be quantified (Clark et al. 2001) . In forest planning models, risk factors can be considered as constraints to restrict the total risk level to a certain limit or to exclude certain risky management alternatives (Gadow 2000) . Altogether, a comprehensive vulnerability analysis is of great importance to forest management in order to answer following questions according to the respective silvicultural management regime applied: (1) what are the major risk factors, (2) how will risk affect different forest functions, (3) is action needed for adaptation measures, and (4) what adaptation measures can be applied?
The presented risk assessment delivers insight into the effects of three silvicultural management strategies on two abiotic risk factors, windthrow and drought stress. To quantify these effects, we project forest development excluding interaction by mortality due to windthrow, loss of vitality or even mortality due to drought stress. In reality forest dynamics can substantially depart from this idealized projection.
Windthrow risk
The applied storm risk model ) is a statistical approach utilizing variables which are generally Figure 11 Boxplots of the 20 year periodic height increment of all trees remaining at the end of each projection period in the Oder-Spree region under the reference management scenario and applying the three climate runs.
available in forestry for large areas. The information about single trees, stands and sites to predict windthrow probability is crucial to many different statistical model approaches such as the binary additive regression model used in this study, a discriminant model by Valinger et al. (1993) , a logistic regression model by Kellomäki and Peltola (1998) , and a neural network approach by Hanewinkel et al. (2004) . In order to explain the causal relationship of wind damage to trees, most mechanistic model formulations require detailed information about physical as well as meteorological parameters (e.g. Peltola et al. 2013) . Especially data characterizing wind fields and flow dynamics are not commonly available for risk projections in large forest areas, at least in our case. Therefore, the statistical storm risk model by Schmidt et al. (2010) is used in this study albeit knowing about the limitations when predicting windthrow probabilities in the north German lowlands while the model was parameterized using data from mainly southwestern German medium mountain ranges. Although the storm risk model does not predict windthrow probability climate-sensitively, assumptions on the frequency and intensity of storm events under climate scenarios alter the interpretation when transferring vulnerability probabilities into damages and losses. Further shortcomings of the model formulation are the lack of sensitivity to important factors such as species mixture, stand structure (c.f. Lüpke and Spellmann 1997; Griess et al. 2012 ) and also interaction with neighboring stands (c.f. Olofsson and Blennow 2005) . Nevertheless, the projected ranking of species' sensitivity to windthrow vulnerability is mainly in accordance with other findings (Peltola et al. 1999; Bredemeier et al. 2001; Kohnle and Gauckler 2003; Schütz et al. 2006) . The species effect on windthrow clearly shows that Norway spruce is most prone, followed by Scots pine, European beech and oak as well as other deciduous species. The susceptibility of Douglas-fir towards windthrow vulnerability is discussed controversially. Albrecht et al. (2012) conclude from their storm damage analysis that no differences between Norway spruce and Douglas-fir exist, while Schütz et al. (2006) argue in favor of Douglas-fir in mixed stands which is often the case in central Europe.
The implications from our windthrow vulnerability analysis for the four regions strongly depend on the individual risk attitude. Yet, no projections on storm frequencies and intensities are available. Thus, we can interpret the calculated windthrow probabilities by anticipating how many storm incidents will occur during the period regarded. Furthermore, a storm event will hardly hit an entire region equally. Whether or not a windthrow probability of 69% for the 20% volume quantile for the entire region of Diepholz under the reference path in 2070 calls for adaptation measures lies in the valuation of the decision maker. Nevertheless, the results of our analysis can contribute to depict windthrow vulnerabilities and possible counter-measures in the regions. Generally, the ranking of windthrow risk for the 20% volume quantile in the regions under the three silvicultural management scenarios is a result of conversion of different species as well as the different harvesting dimensions (c.f Tables 4 and 7) .
The detailed example of the windthrow vulnerability analysis in the Uelzen region indicates that the climate protection management strategy is superior to the reference path as the volume at risk is divided more evenly between species, namely Douglas-fir and Scots pine, and also distributed over a broader range of probability classes (Figure 7) . In terms of diversification of windthrow risk, the conversion from Scots pine to Douglas-fir in combination with a reduced target diameter harvest for all species is favorably on a regional level. Furthermore, species change to Douglas-fir will usually not result in pure stands but in mixtures mainly with European beech or Scots pine depending on soil nutrient supply. Species mixture will further enhance stand stability (Schütz et al. 2006; Griess et al. 2012) . Compared to the vulnerability assessment of the other two paths the biodiversity management strategy features only low volume proportions in the high probability classes. This is a clear advantage when only the most windthrow prone stands shall be converted.
If stakeholders nevertheless opt for the reference silvicultural management strategy in Uelzen because it might be preferable when considering other risk factors or management objectives windthrow risk reduction or prevention seems necessary. A substantial volume proportion of Douglas-fir and Norway spruce is predicted in high probability classes under the reference scenario in 2070 ( Figure 7B ). Considering only the most vulnerable species in the region the stakeholders have to decide whether or not action is necessary if about 10% of the total volume in the region has an 80% to 90% chance of windthrow in the case of a winter storm with gale wind speed. One possible adaptation measure could be species conversion. For example, Norway spruce stands could be converted to more stable deciduous species or at least mixed species stands. A second adequate measure could be reducing the target diameter, thus a lower harvesting age and consequently lower tree heights with lower windthrow risks. This is a feasible strategy which resembles an intermediate silvicultural management path between the reference and climate protection scenario. Next to the high windthrow risk of Norway spruce and Douglas-fir, Scots pine contributes the biggest share of endangered volume with a windthrow probability of 60% to 70% under the reference as well as the biodiversity strategy in 2070. Whether or not adaptation measures are necessary and economically worthwhile looking at the risk level and concerned species depends on the risk attitude of the decision maker. Possible adaptation measures might include conversions to deciduous species where soil conditions are favorable or enriching pine stands with deciduous species.
Drought risk
Modelling drought induced effects on forest ecosystems is a complex task. Anderegg et al. (2013) state that it is still not possible to reliably predict tree mortality triggered by drought based on easily available meteorological parameters. Adams et al. (2009) point out that mortality is a non-linear threshold process and thus being difficult to predict. Generally, trees react to drought incidents by primarily reduced productivity, a loss of vitality and at the same time a higher susceptibility to biotic hazards and even mortality (Hanson and Weltzin 2000) . Obviously, species and individual trees experience different thresholds of soil moisture deficits leading to plant water stress and consequently resulting in physiological damage. Niinemets and Valladares (2006) present a drought tolerance classification for temperate northern hemisphere trees. Zang et al. (2011a) prove different stress responses of diameter increment depending on tree size for Scots pine, Norway spruce and oak. Also stand structure and species mixture plays an important role in species' reaction to drought. Pretzsch et al. (2012) show differences in species' tolerance and growth recovery under drought stress comparing pure and mixed forest stands. Furthermore, the interaction of environmental factors might influence the trees' reaction to drought stress. For example, with increasing temperature, water deficits of only short duration can trigger severe physiological damage (Adams et al. 2009 ).
The purpose of our drought risk assessment is to provide decision support on managing existing stands under climate change and to give recommendations for potential species conversions considering drought stress. Volume proportions in risk classes are quantified instead of predicting mortality or growth reduction. Hence, an adequately precise classification of drought risk should suffice to derive silvicultural adaptation measures and for strategic planning of species cultivation.
So, albeit far from being comprehensive, still lessons can be learnt from the results. The Diepholz region is climatically favored by enough precipitation and extensive areas with sufficient soil moisture. The forest area can best be characterized as a diverse species composition with a high proportion in young age classes. Thus, current vulnerability looking at drought stress is low. Also, under climate change no adaptation measures need to be considered in Diepholz as drought stress will be negligible until 2070. In Uelzen, today's site conditions are characterized by sufficient water for most species and a high proportion of fertile soils. Species distribution in Uelzen seems to be well adapted to the current situation. Under climate change Norway spruce, representing 13% of the area today, will be the most vulnerable species considering both drought risk and windthrow probability. Bredemeier et al. (2001) , Hanewinkel et al. (2009 confirm the critical vulnerability rating of Norway spruce in Germany. The two eastern regions Fläming and Oder-Spree both are highly vulnerable to drought stress as, already today, the deficit in climatic water balance is substantial (see Table 2 ). Limitations on available water in combination with a high proportion of poor soil nutrient supply leaves a narrow margin of management alternatives for the future especially when considering the already overwhelming proportion of the most drought tolerant Scots pine.
Our evaluation of drought stress strongly relies on the derived risk class limits. Although evidence from observed species distribution ranges depending on water available to plants and conclusions from physiological drought experiments as well as drought assessments from literature are considered (e.g. Otto 1994; Roloff and Grundmann 2008; Kätzel et al. 2008) there is still the subjective element of setting the class boundaries in our classification. Considering the applied parameter water available to plants to evaluate drought stress there is just not sufficient knowledge from experiments or evidence from forest monitoring to warrant a more detailed drought risk classification by, for example, tree age or region. Nevertheless, other findings support our ranking from Norway spruce as most drought prone, followed by European beech, the group oak and Douglas-fir to Scots pine as most drought tolerant (Otto 1994; Bredemeier et al. 2001; Roloff and Grundmann 2008; Zang et al. 2011b ). On the other hand, there is a controversial debate on drought tolerance of certain species, in central Europe especially European beech. For example, Rennenberg et al. (2004) regard European beech as highly vulnerable under climate change in central Europe whereas Ammer et al. (2005) conclude that beech will be competitive enough to dominate the potential natural vegetation in the future. Bolte et al. (2007) augment the debate with the argument that the high phenotypic plasticity and evolutionary adaptability of beech towards drought stress will be another competitive advantage. Eichhorn et al. (2008) analyzed the extreme dry and hot weather conditions in Germany in 2003 and conclude that European beech meets drought stress in the following year by shifting the carbon allocation towards pronounced fruit development and natural regeneration in order to secure species survival rather than individual biomass production. They conclude that adaptation of carbon allocation is an important indicator for drought stress tolerance.
Our drought risk analysis based on mean values (Figure 8 ) reveals whether or not action needs to be considered. The detailed species-specific analysis points to possible adaptation measures (Figure 9) .
The example on drought risk analysis (Figure 8 ) uncovers a predicament in the results of the vulnerability analysis. Currently, in Diepholz and Uelzen no extensive adaptive measures seem necessary. In Fläming and Oder-Spree, a large volume proportion is predicted to be highly drought stress prone. Unfortunately, the more drought tolerant species Scots pine and oak already make up 70% of species area in Fläming and 85% in OderSpree leaving few potential for further increases. Furthermore, the high proportion of pine in the eastern regions might also bear intrinsic risks as other findings hint at a close relationship between climate change induced drought stress and Scots pine mortality as high summer temperatures along with drought may negatively shift the balance between trees and pathogens (Rebetez and Dobbertin 2004; Dobbertin et al. 2007 ). Also, simulation results by Lindner (2000) indicate that beech, due to its drought sensitivity, is not the best choice to transform pure Scots pine stands into mixed pine-deciduous species stands. Thus, although drought risk is an issue in the two eastern regions adaptation measures seem limited.
Uncertainty
Various definitions of uncertainty exist depending on discipline and also on context (Ascough et al. 2008) . Furthermore, no unambiguous consensus on the characteristics, relative magnitude, and possible countermeasures exist, although many sources of uncertainty are identified. A more universal definition of uncertainty by Rowe (1994) is straightforward: the major attribute of uncertainty is the lack of information which may or may not be obtainable. Thus, every projection of forest dynamics and each decision process in natural resource management is connected to multiple uncertainties. Borchers (2005) calls for accepting uncertainty as it is better to identify factors of uncertainty and to include the effects on, for example, forest resources in the decision process rather than to strive for putative certainty. Such false certainty might be pretended by selecting, for example, one silvicultural strategy as irrevocably established and ignoring the multitude of possible management paths.
Generally, in the forestry domain three major sources of uncertainty are to be considered. Uncertainty may arise from sampling errors, measurement errors and prediction errors (Kangas and Kangas 2004) . In our analysis we focus on the latter as we compare the effects of three climate projections on drought risk and height growth. The purpose of our uncertainty analysis is to quantify a range of possible outcomes. Especially in the case of climate projections, Jones (2000) precisely distinguishes between scenarios, forecasts and projected ranges of outcomes. In his definition a scenario is one possible projection with no probability assigned to it. A forecast, on the other hand, is the most likely projection with high probability and little uncertainty left. And eventually, a projected range of outcomes, as is the case in our analysis, includes uncertainties due to different probabilities. Of course, the probabilities of climate projections are unknown also in our analysis. The range of results simply illustrates the potential effects on, for example, drought risk or height growth. Using this information in the course of the decision process the forest manager might define his risk attitude and thus, consequently, assigns probabilities to the climate projections.
The uncertainty analysis in Oder-Spree (Figure 10 ) shows a high variability of drought risk on climate projections. In order to draw conclusions on the results and to opt for management alternatives, the quantified amount of uncertainty can be regarded as probabilities of future states. The stakeholders, thus, might look at the different climate projections as hazards. A risk-averse attitude assigns the climate run with the most negative impact on the forest ecosystem a high probability.
The second example on uncertainty concerns the variability of height growth due to climate projections (Figures 11 and 12) . The uncertainty on height growth and thus forest productivity might have major implications for timber yield predictions affecting timber supply and income of forest enterprises (c.f. Hanewinkel et al. 2009 ) as well as ecological parameters, for example carbon sequestration and carbon offsets (c.f. Galik and Jackson 2009) or shifts in volume increment to mean tree volume allometry and number of trees to mean tree volume allometry (Pretzsch et al. 2014) .
Conclusions
Simulation studies on forest dynamics applying the introduced simulation framework WaldPlaner are useful to evaluate the impact of different silvicultural management strategies and to analyse the effects of different climate projection on a regional level. We characterize the variation in forest development and assess the effects on drought and windthrow risk due to different silvicultural practices in four regions in the North German lowlands.
Drought risk is a serious issue in the eastern regions Fläming and Oder-Spree independently from the applied silvicultural scenario, but adaptation measures are limited as the proportion of the most drought tolerant species Scots pine is already high. Whether or not there will be a significant drought induced die-back even of pine is debatable (cf. Dobbertin et al. 2007 ). In any case, the area of less productive forests will increase.
Windthrow risk is no serious overall threat in any region, but adequate counter-measures such as species conversion, species mixture or reduction of target diameter can be taken where endangered stands are identified.
Furthermore, we quantify the amount of uncertainty in drought risk assessment and height growth arising from different climate projections. Taking adaptation measures to counteract climate induced uncertainty on e.g. drought risk or changes in productivity is a matter of individual risk attitude as the three climate runs span a decision space with possible developments.
The investigated projection period until 2070 suffice to detect changes, although being short of the proposed 100-year simulation period as species conversion is a slow process (Lindner 2000) . Based on the simulation results it is possible to give decision support for sustainable forest management and adaptation measures can be considered. Risk assessment, of course, is only one important contribution in the decision process on how to manage stands and about conversion strategies. Other factors such as forest productivity, timber supply, nontimber products even recreational value play an important role in a comprehensive decision process.
Obviously, the three contrasting management scenarios and the three climate projections investigated are only a small extract of multiple future paths. Other than in a forest management optimization process the contrasting scenarios define a decision space with quantified effects on forest dynamics, risks and uncertainties. Furthermore, forest management planning is always customised to local conditions. Therefore, none of the introduced silvicultural management paths will actually be assigned to the entire forest land of a region but forest management will strive for the best mixture.
